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Mobile Phone Report 

  
1.0 Introduction 
 
1.1  Wroughton Parish Council currently have three mobile phone contracts with O2. 
 
1.2 Two members of the grounds team have expired contracts (#737, #738), these have been moved 

to monthly rolling contracts. Each individual contract costs £15.58 per month. 
 
1.3 The third contract (#394) is currently held by the Youth Work Manager, this contract is not set to 

expire until 2026. The contract costs £9.23 per month.  
  
2.0 Report Details 
 
2.1 The grounds team are currently using both work and personal phones. The team would prefer to 

use their personal phones and receive an expense as opposed to having multiple phones.  
 
2.2 All members of the grounds team should be supplied with a mobile phone or receive an expense 

for use of their personal phones as they are likely to be lone working on occasion.  
 
2.3 The Youth Work Manager has requested a mobile phone which she can use to check and 

respond to work emails.  
 
2.4 O2 have offered a SIM only tariff with 500mb data, 500 minutes and unlimited texts for £11.50 

per month (24 month contract). If the contract included a new handset there would be a £25 
upfront fee and the cost would increase to £18.42 per month (24 month contract).   

 
2.5 Alternatively a new handset could be purchased upfront to use with the SIM only contract.  
 
2.6 The current Youth Work Manger’s mobile phone contract (#394) can be transferred into the 

office as a back-up or emergency phone.  
 
2.7 The current total costs of the O2 contracts are approximately £46.00 per month (including 

usage). However, if all members of the grounds team (including the current vacancy) had 
contract phones it would be approximately £82.77 per month.  

 
2.8 If council agree to provide a £10 monthly expense to each grounds team member and an 

upgraded phone for the Youth Work Manager, then the monthly mobile phone bill will be 
approximately £67.65 per month.  
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3.0 Recommendations 
 
3.1 To cancel the rolling contracts (#737, #738). 
 
3.2 To provide the Youth Work Manager with an upgraded handset and 24 month contract for 

£18.42 per month plus £25 one off fee. 
 
3.3 To agree a monthly expense via payroll of £10 per month for each Grounds Team Member in 

exchange for them using their personal mobile phones for work use.  
 
3.4 To request that the grounds team sign a liability waiver for damages to their personal phones 

whilst at work.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


